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SUMMARY ......
The noise of three supersonichelicaltip speed propellers,measured in
the NASA Lewis 8- by 6-Foot Wind Tunnelwere comparedwith the noise
predictedby an existing noise theory. Comparisonsof the peak blade
passage tones showedfairly good agreementbetweentheory and experimentat
the lower helicaltip Mach numberstested,0.86 and 1.00. However,at
higher helicaltip Mach numbers,the theorypredictedhigher noise levels
than measured. At the design cruisecondition,helicaltip Mach number of
..... 1.14, the theoreticalpeak blade passagetone was about 6 decibelshigher
than measured.
M_
, When the differencesamong the propellerswere consideredthe theory
"' and measurementshowed fairly good agreement. Both the theory and
experimentshowed roughlythe same noise differencebetweenthe propellers
at the cruisecondition. Directivitymeasurements,in general,showed that
the measuredblade passagetone data peaked furtherdownstreamthan the
theory predicted. In addition,the harmoniccontentof the data and theory
appeareddifferent. At the cruise design conditionthe harmonicsappearea
to fall off faster in the data than the theory indicated.
The differencewhich exist betweenthe predictedand measured noise may
not be totallythe fault of the predictionmethod as one might first assume,
since the tunnel noise data were taken under less than ideal conditions.
There is no attempt in this reportto indicatewhich is in error, but rather
to point out the differencebetweentheory and experimentand to indicate
where more effort may be needed to bring them into agreement.
INTRODUCTION
One of the possible propulsivesystemsfor a future energy efficient
airplane is a high tip speed turboprop. When the turbopropairplaneis at
cruise,the combinationof the airplaneforward speed and the propeller
rotationalspeed would result in supersonichelicalvelocitiesover the
outer portionsof the propellerblades. As a result of these supersonic
blade sections,the propellersmay create a cabin noise environmentproblem
for the airplaneat cruise.
To obtain a preliminaryindicationof the noise from this type of
propeller,three O.622-meter-(24.5-in.-)diameterpropellerswere tested in
the NASA Lewis 8- by 6-Foot Wind Tunnel (refs. 1 and 2). This wind tunnel
does not have acousticdampingmaterialon its walls and is, therefore,not
an ideal locationfor taking noise data. However,upon examination,it was
felt that useful data had been obtained. This was particularlytrue for the
purposeof ascertainingthe noise differencesamong the three propellers.
A number of theoreticalnoise predictionmodels for these types of
propellershave been developed. The most recentof these are the models of
Farassat (refs.3 to 5) and Hanson (refs.6 and 7). These noise models
representa significantextensionof propellernoise predictioninto the
transonicand supersonichelicaltip speed regions. The Farassatprediction
model was used to predictthe noise from these three propellersfor
comparisonwith the tunnel data. The predictionswere performedusing Dr.
2Farassat's computer program on the NASALangley CDC6600 computer and his
assistance was appreciated.
It should be noted that discrepancies which exist between the predicted
noise and that measured in the wind tunnel may not be totally the fault of
the prediction method as one might normally assume. It is possible that the
tunnel data, taken under less than ideal conditions, may be the cause of
part of the discrepancy. The purpose of this report is to point out where
discrepancies exist between the experiment and theory.
DATAANDTHEORY
Tunnel Noise Data
Three eight-bladed propellers aesigned for blade tip supersonic helical
velocity at 0.8 Mach number cruise were tested in the 8-by 6-Foot Wina
Tunnel to obtain noise data (refs. i and 2). The propellers were nominally
0.622 meter (24.5 in.) in diameter and a photograph of the three individual
blades is shown in figure 1. The three blades have been designated SR-2,
SR-1M, and SR-3. The SR-2 blade is similar to a conventional straight
propeller blade but with a long chord and a relatively low
thickness-to-chord ratio at the tip. The SR-1M blade has some sweep built
into the outboard section. This sweep was primarily aerodynamic for the
purpose of reducing losses on the blade ana amounted to about 30o of sweep
at the tip. The SR-3 blade was an attempt to incorporate sweep both for
aerodynamics and noise control. The tip sweep for SR-3 was about 45o .
Further design details of the three propellers can be found in references 6,
8, and 9, and a comparative listing of the propeller characteristics is
founa in table I.
The acoustic tests were performed in the Lewis 8- by 6-Foot Wind
Tunnel. A plan view of this tunnel is shown in figure 2(a) and a picture of
the SR-3 propeller in the test section is shown in figure 2(b). Pressure
transducers were installed in plugs placed in the tunnel bleed holes visible
in figure 2(b). The four transducers used for the comparison with theory
are located on the top wall and a sketch showing the location of the
transducers is found in figure 3. The tunnel noise data used for the
comparison were made at the design setting angle for each blade. The tunnel
Mach numbers for the comparisons are M = 0.6, 0.7, 0.75, 0.80, and 0.85.
The propeller rpm was aajusted at each tunnel Mach number so as to maintain
a nominal advance ratio at the design value of approximately 3.06.
Theoretical Noise Model
The noise prediction method used in this comparison was developed by
Farassat (refs. 3 to 5). The starting point of this analysis is the Ffowcs
Williams-Hawkings equation (ref. i0). The formulation without the
quadrupole term is used and the form of the equation used by Farassat is
repeated below:
C2 at 2 Bt aX1
where C is the speed of sound and Po is the density in the undisturbed
medium, P' is the acousticpressure,VN is the local velocitynormal to
the surfaceof the blade. The blade is describedby f(x,t)= O. The local
force on the fluid (per unit area) at the surfaceof the blade is denoted
by Li and 6(f) is the Dirac delta function. The first term on the
right of the equation representsthe volumedisplacementeffect and is
typicallyreferredto as the thicknessterm. The second term representsthe
force exertedon the air and is typicallyreferredto as the loadingterm.
The solutionto this equationhas been publishedby Farassat in
references3 and 4. This solutionhas been programmedon the LangleyCDC
6600 computerand this computerprogramwas exercisedto obtain the
predictionsused in this report. The computer programrequiresboth
" geometricand loadinginputsfor its operation. Subroutineswere already in
existencefor the three propellergeometriestested. Those subroutineswere
adjustedto achievethe same blade angles of attack as those tested in the
wind tunnel. Lift coefficientsat varioushub to tip locationswere already
providedfor those three bladesfrom the design information. These were the
lift coefficientsat the design cruise condition (tunnelMach number= 0.8,
advanceratio = 3.06). Section lift coefficientswere not measuredduring
the propellertesting; however,the horsepowerper blade was obtainedfrom
the testing. In order to provideequivalentloadingconditions,the program
lift coefficientswere all multipliedby a common factor to obtain the same
horsepowerper blade for the predictionsas for the test points. These
changes in the lift coefficientshad typicallyless than a 1-decibeleffect
on the noise predictionsince the lift coefficientswere generallychanged
less than 10 percent. Generalcomputer inputs,such as density, speed of
sound,tunnelMach number,propellerrotationalvelocity,were all set to
correspondwith the tunnel test points. The locationsof the four
transducers(770, 900, 110o, and 130o)were the primary locations
where the computerprogramwas exercised. These four positionswill be
referredto as the standardpositions. In addition,calculationswere
performedat a locationapproximately100o from the inlet. This position
will be referredto as the extra position. Test data does not exist at this
location,but the calculationswere performedto aid in the determinationof
the predicteddirectivity. The computer programpredictsthe free-field
noise of a propeller. In order to make the calculatedresultscomparable
with those measuredon the walls of the wind tunnel 6 decibels have been
added to all of the predictions. No other changes to the program
predictionshave been made.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
The resultsof the propellernoise predictionprogramwere compared
with previouslytaken propellernoise data taken on the walls of the Lewwis
8- by 6-FootWind Tunnel at four transducerpositionscorrespondingto
roughly770, 900, 1100, and 130o from the inlet direction. The
computercalculationsprovidednoise predictionsat these four positionsand
a positioncorrespondingroughlyto 100o from the inlet direction. The
predictedand measured sound pressure levelsfor propellersSR-2, SR-1M, and
SR-3 are tabulatedin tables II, Ill, and IV, respectively. The levelsfor
the first five blade passage harmonicsare includedin these tablesfor five
tunnel-throughflow Mach numbers,MT, equal to 0.85, 0.80, 0.75, 0.70, and
0.60. The advance ratio was maintained at approximately 3.06 resulting in
nominal blade helical tip Mach numbers of 1.21, 1.14, 1.07, 1.0, and 0.86
which correspond to the five tunnel Mach numbers.
Peak Blade Passage Tone
The two most important considerations for these propeller noise studies
are the ability to determine the peak noise level of the propellers and to
distinguish noise differences among the three propellers. The blade passage
tone is investigated here since it is typically the highest tone in a
propeller spectrum.
Magnitude. - Comparisons between the predicted and measured peak blade
passage tones are plotted in figure 4, with part (a) being SR-2, (b) being
SR-IM, and (c) being SR-3. These show the peak blade passage tone measured
on the tunnel wall plotted versus the blade helical tip Mach number. This
blade helical tip Mach number was obtained by maintaining the propeller at a
constant advance ratio of approximately 3.06 while the tunnel Mach number
was varied. The tunnel Mach number is indicated on these plots as a
separate abscissa.
Typically the maximumlevels occurred at either 90o or 110o. These
positions were close enough together, that no corrections for differential
distance were performed. At some of the conditions the noise at the extra
position, 100o, was predicted to be higher by the theory. In those cases
where it was more than 1 decibel higher than the maximumvalue of the four
standard positions, it was also included on the plots with a separate
flagged symbol.
An observation of figure 4 reveals a consistent trend for all three
propellers. The peak blade passage tone predicted by the theory and that
measured in the tunnel are fairly well in agreement at the lower helical tip
Mach numbers (0.86 and 1.0), However, as higher Mach numbers are reached
the predicted noise level continues to rise while that measured in the
tunnel levels off. This results in a difference between theory and
measurement of around 6 decibels near the design point of the propellers
(helical tip Mach number of 1.14). The agreement between theory and
experiment at the low helical tip speed is consistent with the fact that
existing noise prediction techniques predict subsonic propeller noise fairly
well. The subsonic propellers are typically loading noise dominated. As
the helical tip Mach number is increased the thickness noise also becomes
important. It is in this region that the differences between the theory and
experiment start to appear. It may be that in some way this thickness term
is not being predicted correctly or that other terms should be included in
the theory. It is also possible that something occurred during the tunnel
testing to cause the measured noise to level off artificially when it should
continue to rise. In any case this supersonic helical tip speed region,
particularly near the design cruise conditions, is where additional effort
should be expended to bring the peak blade passage tone predicted by theory
and that measured in the tunnel into agreement.
Differenceamon9 propellers.- The abilityto determinethe noise
differencebetweentwo propellers_s importantparticularlyto enable the
design of future quieterpropellers. Plots of the peak noise reductions
achievedby SR-1M and SR-3 from the levelsof SR-2 are found in figures 5(a)
and (b), respectively. These reductionsare taken at the standard
transducerpositions. As can be observed,the predictedand measured
reductionsin the peak noise are in fair agreement. This is particularly
true at the design cruise point (helicaltip Mach number of 1.14)where the
predictedand measurednoise reductionsare both about 1 decibelfor SR-IM
and both about 6 decibelsfor SR-3. Even though the absolutelevelsfor the
measurementand predictionare not very close at the designpoint it is
encouragingthat the measured and predicteddifferencesbetweenthe noise
. levelsof the propellersare so close. This gives some confidencethat a
propellerdesignedto be a certain number of decibels quieterthan another
propellerwould indeed be that much quieter.
Directivity
Plots of the blade passagetone directivityfor SR-2, SR-1M, and SR-3
are found in figures 6 to 8, respectively. On these figurespart (a) is for
the helicaltip Mach number MHT, of 1.21 (tunnelMach number MT, of
0.85), (b) is for MHT = 1.14 (MT = 0.80), (c) for MHT = 1.07
(MT = 0.75, (d) for MHT = 1.00 (MT = 0.70), and (e) is for
MHT = 0.86 (MT = 0.60). These sound pressurelevelsfor the positions
on the tunnel wall have not been correctedfor the differentradial
distancesto each position. In the theoreticalcurves the extra position
(1000) has also been included.
Besides the differencesin the peak noise levelsbetweentheory and
experiment,differencesin directivityof the blade passagetone are also
observedfrom figures6 to 8. At the lowesthelicaltip Mach number (part
(e) of figs. 6 to 8), where the peak levelswere well predicted,the
directivityalso looks fairly good. At the 130o positionthe data are
much higher than the theorywhich may indicatethat this transduceris
influencedby the tunnel wall reflections. At the higher helicaltip Mach
numbersthe measured blade passagetone peaks furtherdownstreamthan the
theoreticalpeak. Also, in general,the theory falls off faster downstream
of the 110o positionthan does the data.
In order to further investigatethis differencein directivities,the
theoreticalblade passagetone predictionsfor SR-2, SR-1M, and SR-3 have
been separatedinto their thicknessand loadingcomponentsin figures 9
to 11. Here part (a) is for the lowesthelicaltip Mach number,
MHT = 0.86 (MT = 0.6) and (b) is for the cruise design condition
MHT = 1.14 (MT = 0.8). At the low helicaltip Mach numberof 0 86 (part) where the peak tone levelswere predictedfairly well (fizz 4), the
theoreticalblade passagetones are dominatedby the loadingterm. At the
higher helicaltip Mach number, 1.14, the thicknessterm has become
important. This thicknessterm dominatesthe predictionat the two forward
transducerpositionsand causes the theory to peak furtherforwardthan the
data. If the thicknessnoise were not the dominantterm here, the theory
would be controlledby the loadingterm directivitywhich peaks further
rearwardnear the data peak. This would providea closer directivitymatch
at the higher helicaltip Mach numbers. This result indicatesthat there
may be somethingwrong in the thicknessnoise prediction. However, it
should be noted that even if the thicknessterm were eliminated,the general
conclusionsof the peak magnitudecurves (fig. 4) would still be valid since
the remainingloadingterm still peaks about 5 decibels higherthan the
data. The seemingdownstreamshift of the noise data may also be a result
of the convectiveeffect of the high tunnelMach number flow sweepingthe
noise downstream. If this is the case then anotherpossibility,besidesthe
thicknessterm, is that the theory is not correctlyhandlingthe convective
effecton the noise. The possibilityalso exists that reflectionsfrom the
tunnel walls may be somehowselectivityincreasingthe downstreamnoise data
with respectto the upstreamdata.
HarmonicContent
The harmoniccontentof the propellerspectrum is also of concernfor
assessingthe airplaneinteriornoise environment. It was not possibleto
assessthe harmoniccontentof all of the test databecause the higher
harmonicnoise levels becomemasked by the tunnel backgroundat some of the
test conditions. Therefore,a comparisonof the harmonic levelswas
undertakenat only one representativehelicaltip Mach number,1.14,which
correspondsto the cruisedesign point at Mach 0.8. These comparionsfor
the three propellers,SR-2, SR-1M, and SR-3, are shown in figures 12(a),
(b), and (c), respectively. These figures show the amounteach harmonicis
reducedfrom the level of the blade passagetone. On each plot the
reductionsare shown for the peak blade passagetone angle at the standard
transducerpositions.
It appearsfrom observationof figure 12 that the harmonicsfall off
somewhatfaster in the experimentthan in the theory. This is particularly
true at twice the blade passagefrequencywhere the test data falls off
faster, by 5 decibelsor more, than the theory. It may be that some of the
adjustmentsmade to correctthe peak noise and directivitydifferenceswill
also reduce these differences.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
The noise of three supersonichelicaltip speed propellersmeasured in
the NASA Lewis 8- by 6-FootWind Tunnelwere comparedwith the noise
predictedby an existingpropellernoise theory. Comparisonsof the peak
blade passagetone noise showed fairly good agreementbetweentheory and
experimentat the lower helicaltip Mach numberstested,0.86 and 1.00.
However,at higher helicaltip Mach numbers,the theory predictedhigher
noise levelsthan measured. At the design cruiseconditions,helicaltip
Mach numberof 1.14, the theoreticalpeak blade passagetone was about
6 decibels higherthan measured. This helicaltip Mach number region is
where the thicknessnoise term in the predictionmethod startsto become
important. It may be that in some manner this thicknessterm is not being
predictedcorrectly,or that other terms such as the quadrupoleterm should
be includedin the theory. It is also possiblethat somethingoccurred
duringthe tunneltestingto hold down artificallythe levelsmeasured in
the tunnel.
When differencesamong the propellersare consideredthe resultsare
more encouraging. Theoreticaland experimentalcomparisonsbetweenSR-2 and
SR-1M, at the design helicaltip Mach number of 1,14 both showedSR-1M to be
about 1 decibelquieterthan SR-2. Similarly,comparisonsbetweenSR-3 and
SR-2 both showedSR-3 to be about 6 decibelsquieter. This gives some
confidencethat a propellerdesignedto be a certainamount quieterthan
anotherpropellerwould indeedbe that much quieter.
Plots of directivityfor the differentpropellersat the higherhelical
tip Mach numbersshowed that the blade passagetone peaked further
downstreamin the wind tunnel than the theory predicted. In addition,the
theoreticalpredictionsgenerallyfell off faster downstream. When the
theoreticalpredictionswere separatedinto thicknessand loading
components,it was seen that the thicknessterm was the componentwhich
caused the theory to peak furtherforwardthan the data at high helicaltip
Mach numbers. Reductionof the level of this thicknessterm would bring the
theoreticaland data directivitypeaks closer to the same angle, but would
not qualitativelychange the peak magnitudecomparisons. A limitednumber
of comparisonof the harmoniccontentof the spectrumswere also made and
the test harmonicsgenerallywere reducedmore than the theory indicated.
It shouldbe noted that differencesbetweenthe predictedand measured
noise may not be totallythe fault of the predictionmethod as one might
normallyexpect. It is possiblethat the tunnel data, taken under less than
ideal conditions,may be the source of part of the differences. In either
case a number of areas have been indicatedwhere more effort is needed to
bring theory and experimentinto agreement.
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TABLE I. - COMPARISONOF PROPELLERS
SR-2 SR-1M SR-3
Design cruise tip speed, 244 (800) 244 (800) 244 (800)
m/sec (ft/sec)
Design cruise power loading, 301 (37.5) 301 (37.5) 301 (37.5)
kWlm2 (shp/ft 2)
Number of blades 8 8 8
Tip sweep angle, deg 0 30 45 '
Design efficiency, % 77 79 81
Nomina| diameter, D, cm (in.) 62.2 (24.5) 62.2 (24.5) 62.2 (24.5)
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TABLE II. - PROPELLERSR-2 SOUNDPRESSURELEVELS
(a) Tunnel Mach number, 0.85; advance ratio, 3.07;
propeller rpm, 8798; and helical tip Mach number,
1.21,
Harmonic Source Transducer position
number
x ....
Angle from inlet (approx.), deg
77 90 100 110 l 130
Sound pressure level of haromonic,
SPL, dB ref. 2x10-5 N/m2
alBPF Test b124.5 138 149.5 142
Theory 149.4 155.1 160:3 158.8 144.9
2 Test (c) 127.5 140.5 137.5
Theory 154.8 133.8 151.5 154.5 137.7
3 Test (c) (c) 137 134.5
Theory 147.5 143.7 137.4 141.2 131.0
4 Test (c) (c) 132 127.5
Theory 145.9 143.2 141.7 145.9 124.4
5 Test (c) (c) 129 124.5
Theory 142.3 147 144.1 141.0 117.7
aWhere BPF denotesblade passagefrequency.
bData questionable.
CNot visibleabove tunnel background.
dBad transducer.
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TABLE II. - Continued.
(b) Tunnel Mach number, 0.8; advance ratio, 3.07;
propeller rpm, 8328; and helical tip Mach number,
1.14.
Harmonic Source Transducer position
number
xt loi
Angle from inlet (approx.), deg
77 90 I i00 ii0 I 130
Sound pressure level of haromonic,
SPL, dB ref. 2x10-5 N/m2
alBPF Test 133 141 1-49.5142.5
Theory 154.7 157.3 156.7 155.1 139.4
2 Test b124 137 135.5 134
Theory 151.0 148.1 150.6 152.9 127.7
3 Test b122 131.5 132.5 129.5
Theory 147.7 135.8 147.7 147.1 116.6
4 Test (c) 126.5 128 126
Theory 145.6 144.3 137.5 134.7 105.9
5 Test (c) 122.5 125 123.5
Theory 142.3 146.0 146.6 141.7 95.1
aWhere BPF denotes blade passagefrequency.
bData questionable.
CNot visibleabove tunnel background,
dBad transducer.
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TABLE II. - Continued.
(c) Tunnel Mach number, 0.75; advance ratio, 3.06;
propeller rpm, 7876; and helical tip Mach number,
1.07.
Harmonic Source Transducer position
number I
i 2 1 X 3 4
Angle from inlet (approx.), deg
77 90 100 110 130
Sound pressure level of haromonic,
SPL, dB ref. 2x10-5 N/m2
alBPF Test 140 148.5 149 135.5
Theory 150.0 152.0 152.2 150.2 133.3
2 Test 132.5 143 136 130.5
Theory 131.9 143.6 148.6 146.0 116.8
3 Test 124 139 131 130.5
Theory 138.7 143.1 137.1 141.0 101.2
4 Test (c) 136 128.5 125
Theory 134.5 136.7 137.4 134.0 85.8
5 Test (c) 133 127.5 125.5
Theory 129.5 139.3 137.1 124.7 70.8
aWhere BPF denotes blade passage frequency.
bData questionable.
CNot visible above tunnel backgrouna.
dBad transducer.
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TABLE 11. - Continued.
(d) Tunnel Mach number, 0.7; advance ratio, 3.06;
propeller rpm, 7413; and helical tip Mach number,
0.999.
Harmonic Source Transducer position
number
1 2 X 3 4
Angle from inlet (approx.), deg
I ,
 ooI  oI
Sound pressure level of haromonic,
SPL, dB ref. 2x10-5 N/m2
alBPF Test 146 145.5 149.5 136
Theory 143.5 146.7 146.8 143.7 126.5
2 Test 135 141 133 129
Theory 133.3 141.0 141.2 135.6 103.9
3 Test 130 137.5 127.5 126.5
Theory 124.5 123.6 124.2 127.7 83.6
4 Test 122.5 130 124 124
Theory 121.9 129.5 122.1 119.2 71.0
5 Test 119.5 129.5 122.5 b118.5
Theory 108.8 126.3 118.6 109,4 41.3
aWhere BPF denotes blade passage frequency.
bData questionable.
CNot visible above tunnel background.
dBad transducer.
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TABLE If. - Concluded.
(e) Tunnel Mach number, 0.6; advance ratio, 3.06;
propeller rpm, 6491; ana helical tip Mach number,
0.863.
Harmonic Source Transducer position
number
1 2 X 3 4
Angle from Inlet (approx.), deg
77 90 100 110 130
Sound pressure level of haromonic,
SPL, dB ref. 2x10-5 N/m2
alBPF Test 131.5 135 128.5 b125
Theory 130.1 133.8 133.3 129.6 111.5
2 Test b122 b120.5 b122.5 (c)
Theory 114.0 119.9 118.4 111.5 80.5
3 Test (c) (c) (c) (c)
Theory 95.3 105.7 104.1 94.1 53.7
4 Test (c) (c) (c) (c)
Theory 63.2 88.6 89.4 77.3 45.9
5 Test (c) (c) )c) (c)
Theory 66.9 66.1 73.0 57.3 39.7
aWhere BPF denotes blade passage frequency.
bData questionable.
CNot visibleabove tunnelbackground.
dBad transducer.
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TABLE III. - PROPELLERSR-1M SOUNDPRESSURELEVELS
(a) Tunnel Mach number,0.85; advanceratio, 3.07;
propellerrpm, 8779; and helicaltip Mach number,
1.21.
Harmonic Source Transducer position
number
1 2 X 3 4
Angle from inlet (approx.), de9
77 90 100 110 1130
n
Sound pressure level of haromonic,
SPL, dB ref. 2xi0-5 N/m2
alBPF Test b124.5 134.5 149.5 138
Theory 150.8 155.0 159.0 156.0 141.2
2 Test (c) (c) 137 136
Theory 135.9 147.1 142.2 151.4 133.9
3 Test (c) (c) 128.5 136
Theory 131.8 139.5 145.4 140.0 128.0
4 Test (c) (c) 129.5 127.5
Theory 134.3 139.2 146.9 144.2 122.6
5 Test (c) (c) 127.5 128.5
Theory 129.1 139.5 137.1 134.3 117.3
aWhere BPF denotes blade passage frequency.
bData questionable.
CNot visible above tunnel background.
dBad transducer.
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TABLE III. -Continued.
(b) Tunnel Mach number, 0.8; advance ratio, 3.08;
propeller rpm, 8347; and helical tip Mach number,
1.14.
Harmonic Source Transducer position
number
1 2 X I 3 4
Angle from inlet (approx.), deg
77 90 100 110 130
Sound pressure level of haromonic,
SPL, dB ref. 2x10-5 N/m2
alBPF Test 131 143 148 140
Theory 150.5 156,8 155.6 152.5 137.1
2 Test (c) 134 131 129
Theory 136.6 146.0 147.6 149.8 125.9
3 Test (c) 130 130 131
Theory 131.5 1138.6 142.1 143.9 116.1
4 Test (c) 124.5 129.5 126.5
Theory 130.5 137.1 138.9 138.6 107.0
5 Test (c) 120 123.5 126
Theory 125.6 134.3 136.5 136.0 98.0
aWhere BPF denotes blade passage frequency.
bData questionable.
CNot visible above tunnel background.
dBad transducer.
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TABLE III. - Continued.
(c) Tunnel Mach number, 0.75; advance ratio, 3.07;
propeller rpm, 7864 and helical tip Mach number,
1.07.
Harmonic Source Transducer position
number
i 2 X 3 4
Angle from inlet (approx.), deg
77 I 90 100 110 I 130
Sound )ressure level of haromonic,
SPL, dB ref. 2x10-5 N/m2
alBPF Test 137 147 147.5 132
Theory 148.9 151.9 151.1 148.6 131.4
2 Test 128 138.5 131.5 129
Theory 136.2 142.2 146.4 143.8 116.9
3 Test (c) 133 126.5 126
Theory 143.0 138.3 139.5 138.8 106.0
4 Test (c) 129.5 128.5 122.5
Theory 126.8 138.6 137.5 133.1 89.7
5 Test (c) 127 127.5 124
Theory 129.7 126.7 136.1 129.7 76.7
aWhere BPF denotes blade passage frequency.
bData questionable.
CNot visible above tunnel background.
dBad transducer.
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TABLE III. - Continued.
(d) Tunnel Mach number, 0.7; advance ratio, 3.04;
propeller rpm, 7404 and helical tip Mach number,
0.999.
Harmonic Source Transducer position
number
1 2 X 3 4
Angle from inlet (approx.), deg
77 90 i00 Ii0 130
Sound )ressure level of haromonic,
SPL, dB ref. 2x10-5 Nlm2
alBPF Test 140 139.5 145.5 131.5
Theory 141.3 145.5 145.3 142.4 125.8
2 Test 132.5 138.5 132.5 125
Theory 130.3 138,5 _ 139.2 134.1 105.1
3 Test 127.5 132 127 125
Theory 119.3 128.2 132.7 127.0 86.2
4 Test 121 125 b122.5 121.5
Theory 120.1 128.1 125.5 119.9 68.5
5 Test (c) 125 b121.5 (c)
Theory 108.0 126.9 122.5 112.7 49.6
aWhere BPF denotes blade passage frequency.
bData questionable.
CNot visible above tunnel background.
dBad transducer.
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TABLE III. - Concluded.
(e) Tunnel Mach number, 0.6; advance ratio, 3.08;
propeller rpm, 6927; and helical tip Mach number,
0.857.
Harmonic Source Transducer position
number
i 2 X 3 4
Angle from:inlet (approx.), deg
77 90 100 110 130
Sound pressure level of haromonic,
SPL, dB ref. 2x10-5 N/m2
alBPF Test b124.5 b124 129 b124.5
Theory 127.0 130.7 130.3 126.9 110.2
2 Test (c) b122 (c) (c)
Theory 109.2 115.8 114.8 108.3 78.1
3 Test (c) (c) (c) (c)
Theory 90.5 111.7 100.9 91.5 50.3
4 Test (c) (c) (c) (c)
Theory 64.5 84.4 86.8 75.2 38.1
5 Test (c) (c) (c) (c)
Theory 60.2 67.6 71.6 58.7 37.1
aWhere BPF denotes blade passage frequency.
bData questionable.
CNot visible above tunnel background.
dBad transducer.
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TABLE IV. - PROPELLERSR-3 SOUNDPRESSURELEVELS
(a) Tunnel Mach number, 0.85; advance ratio, 3.07;
propeller rpm, 8870; and helical tip Mach number,
1.21.
Harmonic Source Transducer position
number I
I 2 J X 3 4
Angle from inlet (approx.), deg
77 90 J I00 110 I 130
Sound pressure level of haromonic,
SPL, dB ref. 2xi0 -5 N/m2
alBPF Test (c) 136 144.5 134
Theory 137.8 151.6 153.9 154.0 144.2
2 Test (c) b126 132 132
Theory 138.5 132.3 147.9 146.9 137.9
3 Test (c) (c) 136 135.5
Theory 122.2 138.6 140.3 143.6 133.1
4 Test (c) (c) 125 126
Theory 128.8 137.8 138.7 140.4 128.9
5 Test (c) (c) 127 127
Theory 117.8 131.8 134.4 133.1 124.9
aWhere BPF denotes blade passage frequency.
bData questionable.
CNot visible above tunnel background.
dBad transducer.
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TABLE IV. - Continued.
(b} TunnelMach number,0.8; advanceratio, 3.07;
propellerrpm, 8452 and helicaltip Mach number,
1.14.
Harmonic Source Transducerposition
number I1 2 X 3 4
Angle from inlet (approx.),deg
77 1901100 1101130
Sound )ressurelevel of haromonic,
SPL, dB ref. 2xi0-5 Nim2
alBPF Test 130.5 140 144 135
Theory 147.2 148.5 151.4 150.6 139.0
2 Test (c) 129 131.5 132.5
Theory 134.6 138.8 143.8 144.7 129.2
3 Test (c) 125.5 127.5 127
Theory 133.9 136.0 138.1 142.0 121.0
4 Test (c) 120 130 128.5
Theory 127.5 135.4 133.4 137.5 113.5
5 Test (c) (c) 125.5 125.5
Theory 124.4 131.9 132.9 133.9 106.2
aWhere BPF denotesblade passagefrequency.
bData questionable.
CNot visibleabove tunnel background.
dBad transducer.
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TABLE IV. - Continued.
(c) Tunnel Mach number, 0.75; advance ratio, 3.05;
propeller rpm, 7990 and helical tip Mach number,
1.07.
Ha_onic Source Transducer position
number
Angle from inlet (approx.), deg
77 90 100 110 I 130
i
Sound )ressure level of haromonic,
SPL, dB ref. 2x10-5 Nlm2
alBPF Test 133.5 140.5 145 129
Theo_ 141.1 146.4 147.4 146.9 '131.8
2 Test 128.5 137.5 136.5 133.5
Theo_ 134.6 140.6 140.9 141.6 118.5
3 Test (c) 129 129 125;5
Theo_ 127.7 134.1 139.2 138.1 105.9
4 Test (c) 125.5 130 122.5
Theo_ 125.6 131.4 134.7 134.8 • 94.0
5 Test (c) 120,5 125 122
Theo_ 121.7 130.1 130.9 131,3 81.3
aWhere BPF denotes blade passage frequency.
bData questionable.
CNot visible above tunnel background.
dBad transducer.
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TABLE IV. - Continued.
(d) TunnelMach number,0.7; advanceratio, 3.06;
propellerrpm, 7510 and helicaltip Mach number,
1.0.
Harmonic Source Transducerposition
number
1 2 x 3 4
Angle from inlet (approx.),deg
77 90 100 110 130
Sound pressure level of haromonic,
SPL, dB ref. 2x10-5 N/m2
alBPF Test 133 139.5 138 135
Theory 136.9 141.9 143.3 141.8 126.6
2 Test 133.5 136.5 138 125
Theory 129.0 135.4 136.7 134.1 107.4
3 Test 125.5 133 124.5 b123
Theory 120.7 130.8 133.0 128.6 90.2
4 Test b121 127 122 b120.5
Theory 114.0 125.7 129.0 123.6 73.6
5 Test (c) 124 123 119
Theory 114.0 124.1 124.0 118.4 55.4
aWhere BPF denotes blade passagefrequency.
bData questionable.
CNot visible above tunnel background.
dBad transducer.
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TABLE IV. - Concluded.
(e) Tunnel Mach number, 0.6; advance ratio, 3.05;
propeller rpm, 6538 and helical tip Mach number,
0.863.
Harmonic Source Transducer position
number
i 2 X 3 4
Angle from inlet (approx.), deg
77 90 100 110 130
Sound pressure level of haromonic,
SPL, dB ref. 2xlO-5 N1m2
alBPF Test 126.5 128.5 127.5 b124.5
Theory 124.9 130.3 131.3 128.7 112.9
2 Test (c) (c) (c) (c)
Theory 106.9 115.2 116.5 1.11.8 83.9
3 Test (c) (c) (c) (c)
Theory 91.8 103.2 104,2 97.0 55.2
4 Test (c) (cb (c) (c)
Theory 75.1 90.9 92.3 82.9 38.4
5 Test (c) (c) (c) (c)
Theory 54.2 77. i 80.0 69.0 42.9
aWhere BPF denotes blade passage frequency.
bData questionable.
CNot visible above, tunnel background.
dBad transducer.
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